
3rd Quarter 2018 Issues Programming 

Public Affairs Issue Programming / The Adam Ritz Show 

Each week, WNYN-FM, WWMP-FM and WSKI-AM air the Public Affair program “The Adam Ritz Show”. 

“The Adam Ritz Show” is Social Awareness Radio covering topics from Bullying to Alcohol to Charities 

and Foundations. The half-hour program features Fellowship, News talk, Sports talk, and Public Affairs 

and is hosted by Adam Ritz.  Adam travels the country interviewing inspiring people, professional 

athletes, and social experts.  More information is available at http://adamritzshow.com/ 

The show airs on WNYN and WWMP at 7am Sundays, and on WSKI at 6am Sundays. 

The following is a list of the participants and the subjects addressed for this quarter. The list shows the 

download date; shows ran the following Sunday. 

September 28, 2018 

This show kicks off at the University of Maryland with a live audience as we highlight Uplifting Athletes 
with Terps football player Sal Conaboy. Our feature interview is with Maryland Terrapin football player 
Evan Mulrooney who share with us his service work with Best Buddies, a national organization that 
works with kids with intellectual and developmental disabilities. Segments include; learning about 
hazing awareness with Kappa Alpha member James Kay at Auburn University; The Nigel Report brings a 
great interview with UFC vet Chris Lights Out Lytle and his new children’s book about Bullying; And we 
learn more about Students Against Destructive Decisions from SADD national spokesperson Craig 
Tornquist. 

September 21, 2018 

This show begins with a live studio audience at Alvernia University as we talk with basketball player 
Harrison Deyo about working with kids in the community to promote fitness and health. Our feature 
interview is with Murphy Grant, the Director of Sports Medicine with Kansas Jayhawks Athletics. Murphy 
talks about the importance of Drug and Alcohol Awareness, especially prescription pain killers. 

Segments include; Erin McCarron, the Campus Activities Coordinator at Georgian Court University, 
talking about a safe campus environment. Tim Harms, from the American Heart Association, sharing 
heart health tips. 

September 14, 2018 

This show begins with a live studio audience at Alvernia University as we talk with basketball player 
Harrison Deyo about working with kids in the community to promote fitness and health. Our feature 
interview is with Murphy Grant, the Director of Sports Medicine with Kansas Jayhawks Athletics. Murphy 
talks about the importance of Drug and Alcohol Awareness, especially prescription pain killers. 



Segments include; Erin McCarron, the Campus Activities Coordinator at Georgian Court University, 
talking about a safe campus environment. Tim Harms, from the American Heart Association, sharing 
heart health tips. 

September 7, 2018 

This broadcast showcases live audiences from the University of Tennessee, Whittier College, Texas 
A&M, UCONN, Cabrini College, CSU Dominguez Hills, Kansas State University, and more. Students and 
Student Athletes across America help us bring awareness thru their efforts and charities. What a 
fantastic reminder that this collegiate generation is doing their part to make this a better country! 

August 31, 2018 

We begin with a live audience at Mount Aloysius College as we honor their entire student athletic body 
for their community service work over the past year. Our feature interview is with Chris Clark, 
Development Coach with the Columbus Blue Jackets of the NHL. Chris shares his 13 years of NHL playing 
experience with the new draft picks to help them assimilate into the league, and he shares his 
leadership role with us. We also talk with the “Mustard Girl” Jennifer Connor, about how her Mustard 
Company is socially aware and works with a Child Obesity initiative called Common Threads. She also 
shares her inspiring story of how she came to own a Mustard Company. 

August 24th, 2018 

This show features a conversation with Brian Galloway.  Brian was paralyzed from the waist down in a 
motorcycle accident.  He has partnered with a company from New Zealand called Ogo Technology 
(www.ogotechnology.com) to help other’s like him not only have an easier way to traverse the terrain, 
but to cope with their paralysis, have more personal freedom, and get a better outlook on life.  Brian has 
found his purpose, and his purpose is to help others. 

August 17, 2018 

This show starts with a live audience at Wabash College, as we learn about WAR, Wabash Acts 
Responsibly, and the Gentlemen’s Rule. Our feature interview is with Dave Westol, one of the nation’s 
leading Hazing experts. Dave shares his insights and expertise on Hazing Awareness, including 
intervention, education, and success stories. 

We also report from Southern Miss and highlight the community service on campus in Hattiesburg, MS. 

August 10, 2018 

This episode features a conversation with Charlie Kimball.  Charlie is a professional race car drive hitting 
speeds over 200 MPH on the Indy Car racing circuit.  As a young adult, Charlie was diagnosed with 
Diabetes.  Currently he is an ambassador for the JDRF.  The JDRF funds type 1 diabetes research, turning 
Type One into Type None.  Learn more about Charlie’s efforts at http://www.charliekimball.com/. 

August 3, 2018 

http://www.charliekimball.com/


This show features a conversation with an amazing young woman, Tatum Parker. Tatum is a multi 
survivor of Cancer, after being diagnosed at a very young age. Her and her family started the Tatum 
PArker Project to provide backpacks filled with goodies for children diagnosed with Cancer, and to raise 
money and awareness. If you’d like to learn more or donate to Pediatric Cancer, click on 
www.TatumParkerProject.org. 

July 27, 2018 

This show begins with a live audience at Furman University in South Carolina as we showcase the 
community service of a special student on campus. Our feature interview is with MDA Youth 
Spokesperson Luke Christie. Luke shares with us his role with the MDA as well as his work with the 
national telethon. 

Segments include talking with former Iowa Hawkeye football player Trent Mossbrucker about working 
with young student athletes and student leadership. We also chat with Kevin Saberre, the Director of 
Fraternity and Sorority Life at SMU in Dallas, TX, about the Greek Life work taking place on campus with 
Special Olympics and more. 

July 20, 2018 

The show begins at Texas A&M Commerce with a live studio audience supporting Breast Cancer 
Awareness and the Make A Wish Foundation. Feature interviews include talking with former Nazareth 
College Lacrosse player Tom Coons, talking about teamwork and overcoming adversity. We also talk 
with Lowell High School principal Lori Pavell about Special Olympics and Champions Together. We learn 
about Church For The Nations, founded by former NFL player Mark Thomas. And we report from 
Nebraska with a group of fraternity men from Alpha Tau Omega who pitched in to buy a special bike for 
a special young man. 

July 13, 2018  

This show kicks off with a live audience at the Progress House with an interview with Executive Director 
Dennis Bender. Dennis tells us how the Progress House works with men to assist with their addiction 
and recovery.  

Next up we chat with Ryan O’Rourke from the AFLV, the Association of Fraternal Leadership & Values, 
about how they work with college students to encourage great accomplishments on campus and after 
graduation. 

Scott Shirley, from Pledge Platform, joins us to talk about a way technology is helping athletes and 
student athletes raise money with performance based fundraising. 
WWE Hall of Famer Jim Ross is on the show talking about his work with the future wresting stars and his 
efforts to raise awareness for Bells Palsy. 

We wrap up the show talking to Bishop Bonnie Radden about her work with orphans in Zimbabwe, as 
well as inclusiveness, faith and families. 

 

http://www.tatumparkerproject.org/


July 6, 2018 

We begin the show with a live audience at Sacred Heart University, and learn about The Dunbar Project 
from student athlete Keshaudas Spence. Our feature interview is with NFL rookie Tony Washington 
talking about the transition from college to the pros, as well as his advice for high school student 
athletes that want to play college sports. Segments include a report from the Wheelchair Rugby 
National Championships, national service recognition awarded to Oklahoma and LSU, a skin cancer 
awareness update with The Passion Foundation in Florida, and talking character and integrity with 
Southern Miss Director of Football Operations John Carr. 

 


